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:M IN ITS NEW 
POLICY MAKES BIG 

HIT WITH PATRONS

MONDAY, | 
TUESDAY, 

WEDNESDAY

4 HARRY MOREY - BETTY BLYTHEONE DOLLAR BIDSPECIAL 
FEATURE !

I
In Vltagraph's Wierd and 

Mysterious English 
Society Drama

n Very Fine Vaudeville Acts 
Arouse Enthusiastic Applause 
tad Please Greatly

A story at Kentucky and the sonth, Interwoven with all the picturesque 
charm, romance and red blooded action for which that part of the country 

is so justly famed, with the late “THE GREEN GOD"MAURICE PRINCE 
The Talkative Juggler J. WARREN KERRIGAN 1

'he Gem has scored a decided suc- 
in its change of policy and applaud- 

audiences on Saturday night testified 
their great appreciation of a very fine 
of vaudeville acts presented. Every 
of the five specialties—and they are 

double acts except one—made a hit 
th the people and ,the performers, en- 
uraged by the manner in which they 
ae being received, worked with a will, 
was a gala night at the Gem. On 

tering the door all were at once im
aged by an excellent Improvement 
lich has been made. The lobby and 
iin auditorium have been divided by a 
ry handsome green plush curtain the 

ole width of the house and stretching 
in gallery to floor. It is not only adds 
y much to the attractiveness of the 
:atre fcut will be found a great con
fer <#*eat 
The programme was i 
t episode in “The Ea 
owing the Hindu conspiracy which 
used such a commotion in the United 
ties. It is a very spirited screening.
In the vaudeville McAlevay opened 
3 performance with a decidedly novel 
mping act Over chairs, from tjarrel 
barrel at amazing distances, through 
steel hoop higher than his head, he 
rang as lightly as a leopard. His 
unding progress over the backs of a 
zen chairs makes a very effective dose 
the act
The Aster Sisters present a dainty 
tging and dancing act exquisitely cos
ued and very attractive. They are a 
iceful pair of performers and their act 
>red well.
2orr and Latell made a hit in a com- 
Y rube and musical act They are 
in and woman and make a great team 
funmakers. The girl’s part in the 

it is a scream.
Granville and Mack, man and woman, 
Ve a swell Italian comedy sketch. They 
e exceptionally good in their work, 
heir line of talk is novel and bright 
id the whole performance decidedly

ALLMAN and NEVINS 
Comedy Musical Skit as the White Man who Is said at public Auction for One DoBsr.

NOTE—Although Mr. Kerrigan was a victim at the recent epidemic, his 
appearance In “One Dollar Bid” will stand as a lasting monument 

to the memory of one of the most romantic figures of the Silent Drama.

;s
A Gripping Story of the Attempt of 
Chinese Rellgleua Enthusiasts to 
Reeover Their Meat Sacred Idol 
From e- Rleh Antique Collector .

;

Final Chapter
“The Lion’s Claws”—Serial Drama

screen

rate of mortality in our ctiy was much 
lower than elsewhere.”

In speaking of the cessation of hostil
ities he pointed out that never did the 
people of the Dominion of Canada have 
greater reason for holding thanksgiving | 
services than they did on last Monday 
and Tuesday. In the dark days of last 
June and July, King George for the first 

„ „ , time called upon the empire to observe
The services in St Paul s church yes- July 4 ^ a day of prayer to Almighty 

terday were attended by many. Holy jor victory for our armies. From
communion was celebrated at the mom- that very day the tide was turned in our 
ing service by Archdeacon Crowfoot and faTOr> the on rushing hosts of Germans 
in the evening the sermon was delivered were checked and driven back to their 
by the Bishop of Fredericton. own borders, city after city was wrested
St Mary’s. from them, the tide of battle was com-

Spccial thanksgiving services were held pletely turned and the Germans, instead 
yesterday in St Mary’s church, at both of being constantly victorious, from that 
of which the pastor, Rev. R. T. McKim, time on have been constantly and over
preached to large congregations. The whelmingly defeated. In conclusion he
church was very nicely decorated with said: ___ . „ .___
flags and adorned with fruits. The col- “I do not wish to detract at all from 
lections were the largest in the history the admiration of the wonderful general- 
of the church. Special lïynns, including ship displayed by General Foch and 
the Te Deum were sung. A solo, “We General Haig, and even .less to detract 
Meet Again” was sung by J. N. Rogers, from tile splendid record made by our 
At the morning service the pastor took own Canadian boys, hut it would be 
as his text: “The Lord hath done great gross ingratitude not ko give credit to 
things foms, whereof we, are glad.” Hp the One to whom the real credit Is due. 
pointed out that never in the history of That honor belongs to Him. It Is not 
St. John had the congregation , been General Foch, it is not the Allied troops, 
gathered together on such a unique occa- it is not the splendid genends and sub- 
sion. Never before had the churches ordinate officers or soldiers of any of the 
been ordered to close for five successive armies to whom the credit is due for 
Sundays because of any epidemic; never our victories. The credit is due to the 
before had they assembled to thank One to whom we went in our extremity, 
Almighty God for the cessation of hos- the Lord God Almighty, the God of 
tilities the like of which no man ever Hosts, the God—Father of our Lord 
saw or ever dreamed of heretofore. “God and Saviour. Jesus Christ.” 
has done mighty things for us for which Q,ntenar7i
” p, «.v that it would not The services in Centenary Methodist
be fitting or worthy^on our part to for- church yesterday were in the form of a 
get thanks to God after the many great grand rally day for peace, for an open 
things He had done for us. “Our thanks church and for the pasting of the 
to Him should be three-fold: For the ages of disease. Both services were at- 
bountiful harvest; for the abatement of tended by many, and were conducted by 
the Spanish influenza; for peace.” the pastor, Rev. H. A. Goodwin. The

Irf connection with their thankfulness morning service was along the Une of a 
for the bountiful harvest he spoke of ^sgiving for tie cessation of
devastated Belgium, her cities heaps of the mflufihza epidemic. Rev. Mr. Good 
ruins, her Adds sown with shot and win spoke of what it meant for the 
shell, her vineyards waste places and her Çhtireh to be cldae, of its viUl stre gt
population starving and awakening as to the co™n™^<, 'Xn^Vl^con- 
from an awful nightmare. And-he com- played do tfee mSting of-gwodsociatcon- 
pared Canada wift this, and said: “We ditions. Being deprived of chureh ser- 
have been privileged to go about our vices and church activities gave an op- 
various** occupations xrittout fear or portuhity of estimating their real spirit- 
trembling in our hearts lest our city ual worth. , „ „ , .

SSSSempie on Saturday night bitterly de- ^itlnk tigw"  ̂ofti^S- SS He h'ad in Séants of the la/t 

tinced the leaders of organized labor who hath delivered us few months. He had shown Himself in
out of the hand of our enemies and set the Unity of the empire and her Allies 
our lot in such a goodly heritage.” in the great struggle. Germany and

In offering thanks for the Abatement Austria-Hungary were torn with de- 
of the Spanish Influenza epidemic, he struction and internal revolution, but 
'said- “With hearts full of thankfulness Canada and the empire and her Allies 
to the Lord of the Harvest we are here were possessed with confidence and 
this morning to render thanks to God without any destruction. The righteous- 
for deliverance from pestilence. Some ness of our cause had resulted in the 
of you are only too well aware of its unity and decorum of our national life, 
dreadful ravages; you have lost a dear- God was manifesting Himself m our m- 
one; you have had an anxious time in ternational affairs, in the spirit of fair 
the home while one after another of you* dealing with out enemies. He said that 
loved ones took the dread disease. . . . God was manifesting Himself in the 
Again we have to thank God that the Christianity of our army and our na-
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“ THE JEW DETECTIVE "
A FARCE IN A MUSICAL SETTING- ALLIED WAR REVIEWAnd we’ll give you but one guess as to the identity of the player who will 

be responsible for the convulsive complications that will arise from his In
terpretation of the part. Then we have the ingrate son, the irate father, the 
lover and sweetheart, portrayed by the other principals In their usual com
mendable manner, with a background of our Beauty Chorus appearing during 
the rendition of the various specialties, and bright new numbers with the 
tuneful assistance of our pianist, Mr. Sullivan^_____________________________

ned by a two 
s Eye” serial, ORCHESTRAL CONCERTS

PALACE THEATREMon.PS,—To cure the blues, see “THE JEW DETECTTVH” end the 
comedian Billy West, as “Cupid’s Rival” : ,-V Tues.scream

1

Vaudeville at OEM ELLA HALL IN

“ A MOTHER’S 
SECRET” ANew Bill a Tremendous Hit. On again Tonight and Tuesday

2.30, 7.15, 8.45.
—

ASTER SISTERS — Songs, 
dances, costuhie changes.

Me ALEV AY—A toe athletic 
novelty.

From the story “Lady El- 
done’s Daughter.”■

CORR & LATELL,—Man and 
woman. Rube comedy sketch.

GRANVILLE & MACK—Man 
and woman Italian character 
comedy.

"A KITCHEN HERO.” 
” A Dandy Nestor Comedy.

-‘f'-rav->od.
THE EAGLE’S EYE—Story of 

the great Hindu conspiracy (pic
ture).

WISE & WISER—Man and 
woman. Comedy acrobatic team.

Wise and Wiser, man and girl, con- 
ade the bill with a very smart acro- 
tic exhibition. The feats are difficult 
id well performed. The man does a 
te bit of down comedy.
The Gap will continue this ,pro- 
amuf * HRi and inducting Ti 
ght with a chaftge to pictures cm 
sday.

V
UNIVERSAL WEEKLY.

'
Prices—Aftem 

children. Evening:
odn 10c. Balcoily, 15c. Downstairs; 10c. 
Balcony 15c., Downstairs 25c. 5 and 15 centsPrices

■w. Coming Wednesday, "The Circus of Life,” with Uttle Zoe 
Rae, Harry Carter, Elsie Jane Wilson, Mignon Anderson, Emory 

Johnson and Pomeroy Cann

ORONTO SOCIALISTS
DENOUNCE LEADERS OF

ORGANIZED LABOR. pM PRES C
■ i THE WEST SIDE HOUSE

on.

THE STAR. TONIGHTHIS WIFE’S GOOD NAME
A wholesome, fascinating, invigorating five-part domestic 
drama, starring LUCILLE L£E STEWART.

M<4

“fakirs,” “parasites” and the tools of 
e capitalist

The Most Popular Child Actress on the Scrieen 

MARIE OSBORNE WITH SNOWBALL 
Her Little Colored Playmate, in

■ V:
FUSING SCHEME AS

RECONSTRUCTION POLICY

Ottawa, Nov. 17—An additional hous- 
g scheme, along the lines of measures 
aposed in the United Kingdom, is 
>oted as a possible phase of recon- 
Tiction policy. It is suggested that a 
la might be drafted in which domin- 
1, provincial and mnnidpal authorit- 
: would be interested.

“THE VOICE OF DESTINY"HUGHEY MACK
Brimful of fun in

the big scene.
They are holding the baby’s father sus

pected of crime.
He is innocent, but the evidence .seems to 

prove his guilt
The grim detective confronts the cmld 

and demands the truth.
She turns her tear .stained face toward her 

daddy, knowing that upon her words depends 
everything. What does she do?

“HEIR! HELP! HELP!”
PRICES AS USUAL;

15 cents 
10 cents 

5 cents

EVENING SHOWS 
Start at 7 and 8.30 o’clock. 
Saturday Matinee at 2 
o’clock.

Balcony . . 
Main Floor 
Children . .FIT-

REiORMM
z 1 - 3“ The Eagle’s Eye ”t 1 (Heels

we left off
Chapter

tional ffairs. He pointed out that all 
the men at the head of our nations and 
our armies and our navies were Chris
tian leaders. He spoke at length- upon 
the fact that it was shown in the pur
pose of our leaders that this war was to 
be the last war, which is manifested in 
their attitude in seeking for the disar
mament of the nations to the point of 
simply a police force. He said that be
cause we had beaten our enmies they 
must have a change of national ideals 
in order to secure peace in the future.
“It is not enough to beat Germany, hut 
she must have a new thought of national 
life and national honor.”
Ludlow Street Baptist.

Rev. W. R. Robinson, pastor of the 
Ludlow street Baptist church, preached 
to a well-filled church at both services 
yesterday. Yesterday marked the com
pletion of ten years of faithful service 
by Rev. Mr. Robinson, and at the even
ing service he spoke of the work that 
had been carried on during that time.
The collections were very large.
Evangelistic.

The evangelistic services, which had 
been postponed owing to the ban, were 
resumed yesterday afternoon in the old 
Brussels street Baptist church, and there 
was a very large attendance.

BRITISH IMPORTS INCREASED

London, Nov.
tradç’s figures issued for October show 
that during that month, imports in
creased £23,449,000, of which £15,000,000 
represented food; £3,000,000 cotton and 
£2,000,000 oils. Exports decreased £7,- 
986,000, chiefly in manufactured goods.

TORONTO POLICEMEN MAY
STRIKE ON TUESDAY

Winnipeg, Nov. 17—Owing to the re- flrst success. 
fusai of the police commission to recog- tl)at the chamber send its congratula- 
nize the policemen's union, a strike of ^jons ;0 the chambers of the Allied 1>ow- 
the city’s police force is likely 'to ensue eR. for the brilliant victory achieved and 
on Tuesday morning next another, which the ministry supported,

--------------- ' 1 1 proposed that the records of the sitting
STILL RAGING IN WINNIPEG. should mention the satisfaction of the
Winninee Nov. 17—Over the week- chamber at the end of the war 

end 396 mw cases of influenza were re- The former motion was defeated y a 
ported to the local health authorities I vote of seventy-nine fifty-6^ but the 
with forty-one deaths. latter was earned by 162 to two.

This episode of the serial continues from where 
It contains more thrills than ever.

m Don’t Buy A Hope 
Or A Promise.

V'

a few weeks ago.
15c.AdultsFI WAR FUND Admissions 5c.Children..............

Plus 1c. War Tax.

1I
WED-THU.—A Breezy Western Feature. 
FR1.-SAT.—"The House of Hate."Buy a guarantee, 

backed by a solid 
house, with an 
honoured name for 
square dealing.

In other words, when you 
buy cfethes, make sure of 
getting value for your 
money by getting the 
Fit-Reform Label in your 
clothes.

This is the makers* guarantee, backed by a reputation won by 
a quarter of a century's dealings with the men of Canada.

V /
Let us show you the new styles in Fit-Reform Suits and Over
coats—each bearing the Fit-Reform Label of guaranteed quality.

New York, Nov, 16—Many prominent 
pugilists participated in a* boxing carni
val at Madison Square Gardeh here to
night, in support of tFie United War 
Work Fund campaign. Joe Bonds, west
ern heivyweight, refused to go into the 
ring when time was called for his bout 
witli Jack Dempsey. Dempsey declined 
to meet any of the negro pugilists sug
gested as a substitute.

Frankie Bums of Jersey City out
pointed Jack Sharkey of New York,both 
bantamweights. Willie Jackson of New 
York won on points from Eddie Wal
lace, the Brooklyn lightweight Benny 
Vulgar, the French featherweight, was 
too clever for Leo Johnson, tile New 
York colored lightweight. Johnny Dun
dee of this city outfought Joe Welling 
of Chicago in a six-round bout for light
weights, and Jack Britton of this city 
defeated Soldier Bartfteld of Brooklyn 
in a welterweight bout The other fights 
scheduled were called off because of the 
lateness of the hour.

All bouts were of six rounds duration.
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GAIETY TUESDAYMONDAY: 1 »

"i William Duncan and Carol Holloway m■ "VENGEANCE AND THE WOMAN"1
fi Episode Seven in Two Acts.

DOLLARS AND THE WOMAN"f*

A Big Spectacular Drama in Eight Reels.

I WED.—MARY MILES M1NTER.

TUESDAYMONDAY
Bessie Levs, Pretty Broadway Actress In!

V 17—The board of

“A LITTLE SISTER OF EVERYBODY”tULir
A Five Act Comedy- Drama Featuring 

a Delightful Star
PATHE NEWS — Latdat Current Events

FRESH SUCCESS FOR
SPAIN’S NEW GOVERNMENT 

IN STORMY SESSION

»1

1
Paris, Nov. 17—In a stormy and often 

violent meeting in the Spanish chamber 
of deputies the new ministry secured its 

A motion was introduced

COTTON EXCHANGE OPENEDNO FLOUR FOR BREAD»
SITUATION DESPERATE.

Liverpool, Nov. 18—The cotton 
change opened at noon today. The lim
it on fluctuations was extended to one 
hundred points, and all futures opened 
at maximum prices.

ex-

Fli-Pefotm
Stockholm, Nov. 17—(By the Associat

ed Press)—Reports from Helsingfors 
to the effect that bread flour has become 
exhausted. There is none for distribu
tion this week, and the situation is said to be desaerat*.

are
I

ALMANAC FOR ST JOH^ï, NOV 18.
A.M. - P.M.

Migh Tide.. .11.08 Low Tide....8.37 
Knn Rises... 7.39 Sun Sets........ 4.49

286 \

DONALDSON HUNT
17-19 Charlotte Btreeff \. asL

l
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POOR DOCUMENT

MUTT AND JEFF AGAIN!
They Pull the Kaiser’s Teeth

MR. AND MRS. DREW
In Their Polite Comedy

>

J

4

• ALMA and REGGIE 
In Character Songs

JEROME and ALBRIGHT 
Vocal and Instrumental Novelty

HILL and BERTINA 
Acrobatic Novelty

M C 2 0 3
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